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STUDENTS PICK
SHAW PLAY FOR
SHOW AUDIENCE
"The Devil's Disciple"

Wins Majority Vote

TO HOLD TRY-OUTS

Five Receive Bids to
Player Personnel

"'The Devil's Disciple," by Bernard
Shaw. was selected Wednesday by the
Southwestern student body, acting as
judges. for the next production of
the Dramatic Players.

Try-outs will be held soon by mem-
bers of the club for roles in the cast.

In try-outs held last week for the
play "The Show Off," a full cast was
selected, but owing to staging diffi-
culties it was abandoned.

Membership in the club has been
extended to Dorothy Meeker,. l.ila
McGehee, Reeves Manker. Richard
Monk and Paul Jones. They will de-
vote their time to advertising and
stage managing.

DEBATE TEAMS
ARE SELECTED

First Tilt Will be Held
Against Millsaps

A six-man intercollegiate debating
team was picked from those who
tried out Thursday night in the
Quibbler Forum contests at South-
western. II. R. Thompson, veteran
debater, and about fourteen members
of the club participated, including
four lettermen from last year.

Profs. A. P. Kelso and Eric Hladen
judged the speeches. Those entering
had the privilege of choosing either
the affirmative or negative side of
the question, Resolved. That the
Present Jury System Should Be
Abolished." This is the question
being used by the Big Ten and East-
ern schools this year.

The judges have not announced
their selections.

The first debate will be held this
year against Millsaps, at Jackson,
Miss. The Quibblers have not an-
nounced the side they will select be-
fore sending their team to Mississippi.

Four Sick Studes
Show Improvement

Joe Barrett returned to school this
week from his home in Birmingham
where he underwent a nasal opera-
tion.

Ogden Baine has recovered from a
slight case of scarletine and will re-
turn from the Isolation hospital Sat-
urday. Baine's case was unusually
light and all danger of contagion on
the campus has been eliminated.

Ike Brown, who was recently oper-
ated on in Tupelo for appendicitis,
will return to the campus about
March 1. He is getting along nice-
ly, reports say.

John Rhea will return to the cam-
pus next week from St. Louis where
he has been recuperating from an ap-
pendicitis operation.

Seagle Is Chosen
Assistant Manager
Gerald Seagle, sophomore, has been

appointed assistant manager of the
football team by Don Fuller, ath-
letic chairman.

Seagle will assist Duncan Mc-
Raney during spring practice and
thru the season next fall, and then
will become head manager. Fuller
plans to have a senior manager and a
junior assistant. The senior man-
ager will make all trips with the team
and will be awarded a letter. Upon
graduation he will be succeeded by
the junior manager.

This new managerial system has al-
ready gone into effect.

DR. SM ILEY SPEAKS
AT SUNDAY VESPER

Dr. T. S. Smiley, pastor of Ever-
green Presbyterian church, will be
the vesper service speaker Sunday
afternoon at 5 o'clock in Hardie
chapel. Sunday is the usual day of
prayer for schools and colleges.

The college choir will sing.

4.-

.Elongated Sharp Shooter

-Courtesy The Evening Appeal
Nimbly reaching hither and thither about the different sections

of the basketball court is the rare ability of Miss Eleanor Beckham,
inevitable scorer. In the debut performance of the Kittens last
Friday, Miss Beckham played her forward position with such verve
as to keep the two opposing guards well flustered.

Kid Elmo Loses;
Riled Dormitory
Eds On War Path

Southwestern eds are backing their
fistic idol with cold kale against all
comers, but especially against the
Whitehaven entree who won a deci-
sion over "Battling Kid" Elmo, the
L.ynx glove idol, last Friday night
in Billy IHaack's amateur tourney.

"Senator" Warner Beard, Elmo's
manager, has challenged the White-
haven decision winner to a ten-round
fight, with Southwestern men paying
all expenses and pooling at least $10
for the match. The challenge has
been shunned.

Freshman Bill Puryear, recently ad-
mitted to the Tennessee state bar
association, is handling the legal side
of the matter., i. A. "Doc" Avent,
senior medical student, is handling
Elmo's diet. Fiore Caltigirone, aft-
er a two-week training period, will
meet Elmo in the college gym just
to keep him in trim.

"Haack's decision against Elmo was
so unfair that we are going to pay for
a full ten-round bout just to prove
our man is the better," Beard says.

TWO STRANGERS
FOLLOW CO-EDS

Janet Spann and Lois Johnson were
meandering to the supply store Mon-
day morning. In leaving Palmer Hall
Lois lost the heel to one of her slip-
pers.

Two men were following close be-
hind and both noticed the disaster.
"Just a minute, lady. Just a min-
ute," one of them cautioned, as he
opened a small, black satchel and
pulled out a hammer and nails. He
restored the heel to its former lodg-
ing.

"My foot, my foot!" Lois moaned.
"Just a minute, lady, just a min-

ute," the same strange man cautioned.
From the confines of the satchel he
produced a roll of tape. The sprained
foot was quickly bound tightly.

The two men left the campus with-
out disclosing their identity.

Open House
Tau Delta Gamma fraternity en-

tertained with a dance at the Chi
Omega house last Friday night to
members of the girls' basketball
team, fraternities, and sororities on
the campus.

HOWRY ELUDES
BURLY STICKUP
Accosted in Park, But

Saves Himself
Earl tlowry, better known as

"brother," luckily escaped being held
up last Wednesday night while walk-
ing thru Overton Park.

lie was on his way to the South-
western Players try-outs for the new
play, and while walking along the
bridle path was stopped by a large
gorilla-like man.

"Where ya going?" asked the in-
truder.

"Not your way," answered Howry,
who stepped out like Paddock run-
ning the century.

Earl claimed he was pursued by
the man until he reached North Park-
way.

Ole Miss Freshmen
Arrive For Games

Ole Miss freshmen will arrive at
Southwestern Friday to play a return
two-game series with the Bobcats in
the campus gym. Last week the Mis-
sissippians defeated the visiting Bob-
cats in two basketball games, score
43 to 31 and 33 to 27.

The games will be played Friday
and Saturday nights.

Following the game Friday night
the Beta Sigma and Kappa Sigma
fraternity quints will play the second
tilt in the interfraternity cage loop.

Biology professors can't be "digni-
fied" on all occasions.

Dr. J. B. Lackey, head of the biol-
ogy department at Southwestern, has
declared war on every roach living
within a radius of twenty miles of
Memphis.

"We will gladly clean out any roach
infested nook which we find," the
doughty prof announces, as he and
his class of cytology students stock
up on roach traps.

The cytology ection is making a
study of cockroach chromosoms,

NEW RULING PASSED BY FACULTY
ALLOWS FOUR CREDIT HOURS IN
GYM TO APPLY TOWARD DEGREE

Nine Students I
On Honor Roll I

i wo freshmen and one junior
made the first honor roll for
the last semester. Five "A's"
is the requisite for membership i
in number one. Gerald Capers
is the junior and ElizabethSI-lampton and Stanley Frazer
are the freshmen.

iThose students making four
"A's" and one "B" are Abe
Fortas, Linnie Sue Gary, Fran-
ces Gray. Jane Hyde and Rob-
ert Scott. Lillian Polasky
made five "A's" and one "B".

GIRLS CHARTER
LINDEN CIRCLE
Chi Alphas Sponsor

Show March 1

The Linden Circle Theater has been
chartered by Chi Alpha sorority on
the night of March I.

Tickets will be on sale the first
of next week, twenty-five cents for
adults and ten cents for freshmen, if
accompanied by parents.

The five pledges, Misses Rachel
Baker, Mary Anderson. Mary Louise
Curry, May White and Josephine
Zimmerman, will sell candy and pea-
nuts during the performance. (Those
caught throwing peanuts will be
evicted.)

The show will start at 9 o'clock
and end at II, when all lights will be
turned out. The doors will be locked
at 4 a. m.

Pert Chapel Beast
Continues to Prey
On Brunette Co-ed
Yes, it is a strange beast!
Every morning in the freshman

section of chapel this mysterious
specimen of bacteric growth wings its
way to the locality of Miss Marga-
et Mason, and immediately she bursts
forth into rhythms of perky sneezes.
This has been going on consistently
ever since the timorous brunette
started powdering here.

There is no special time for the
outbursts, for it may come during a
talk, singing, cheering, or announce-
ments. Local medics are nonplussed
over the case. Students are in a di-
lemma, also. No one has been able
to disencumber the co-ed from her
unwanted friend. The recalcitrant
visitor has no manners, even going
so far sometimes as to make an-
nouncements for the players.

Dr. Lackey is going to open an in-
vestigation to see if there is any good
in these germs. If there is he expects
to sell them to airplane firms which
make a specialty in dusting cotton
for boll weevils.

Teach At Mission
Mr. Eric Haden, associate profes-

sor of French at Southwestern, is
dean of the school of missions which
is being held at Idlewild Presbyterian
church each Wednesday night. He
teaches the adult section.

Prof. W. R. Cooper, of the history
department, is instructor of the young
people's section.

and slides will be made which, Dr.
Lackey believes, will furnish addi-'
tional knowledge on roach character-
istics and individual behavior.

"There are two plentiful families
of roaches in this vicinity: the blatta
americana, or the brown variety, and
the ship roach, or the black.

"Several trips have already been
made by the class in an effort to
gather large specimens. We will ap-
preciate the cooperation of Memph-
lans,'" he states.

New Law Will Go Into
Effect Next Fall

SPORTS APPLY TOO

No Lectures for Second
Year Students

A new ruling has been made and
passed by the faculty which allows
students taking the two years of gym
four credit hours toward the required
number of 124 for graduation.

Heretofore all freshmen and sopho-
mores have been required to take two
years of gym, and this year a further
requirement was made for a physical
hygiene lecture course. No credit
has ever been given for gym. Fail-
ure to take it, tho, was sufficient
grounds to keep a student from re-
ceiving his degree even after passing
the academic work.

Under the new ruling the first year
of gym work, including one hour a
week lecture on physical hygiene, i'
to be given two credits, and the sec-
ond year will count two credits. No
lecture course is required during the
second year.

Students have been unusually ac-
tive in past years in endeavoring to
be excused from gym. Cutting has
been a constant problem to college
officials. The new ruling, with cred-
it, is expected- to eradicate the old
problem of poor attendance.
The total of 124 hours that have

been required for graduation will re-
main the same. Students taking an
A. B.. if flunking in one subject,
are forced to double up one semester
or take a course in summer school, as
there were no extra hours above those
actually required. Now a leeway of
four hours is possible.

"The new ruling applies to certain
students who, in the normal course,
might only have 124 credits. This
will give a margin of safety," states
Assistant Dean R. F. Thomason.

Work on a varsity football, bas-
ketball, track, or tennis team applies
towards gym credits. If a student is
not on one of these teams, he is re-
quired to pass satisfactorily a course
in calisthenics and indoor sports in
order to get credit.

After this year only freshmen will
be required to take the lecture course
This year both freshmen and sopho-
more gym students are enrolled in
Dr. Lackey's class.

State Philologists
Hold Meeting Here
The annual meetings of the Ten-

nessee Philological Association will
open Friday at West Tennessee
Teacher's College. The morning ses-
sion Saturday will be held at Central
tligh School.
The linguist delegates will gather

at Southwestern that afternoon at
2 o'clock. Drs. C. L. Townsend and
A. T. Johnson, of the English de-
partment, and Dr. Martin W. Storn,
Spanish department, and Assistant
Dean R. F. Thomason, Latin profes-
sor, will appear on the program here.

Tea will be served to the visitors
by ladies of the faculty.

Twenty New Class
Rings Are Ordered

Members of the senior class have
ordered 20 of the new standard
Southwestern rings, according to H.
A. Avent, class president.

A sample of the new ring was re-
ceived last week, and from all sources
seems to be acceptable. Altho there
are rings for both the men and wom-
en, as yet no orders have been given
by co-eds for the lighter model. The
present orders have been given by
both eds and co-eds.

Chi Alphas Pledge;
Cancel Open House
Chi Alpha sorority announces with

pleasure the pledging of Josephine
Zimmerman.

The open house, which was sched-
uled for tonight, has been indefinitely
postponed on account of otherusoror-
ity activities.

Mary Anderson and RacMhel Baer
will be Initiated tonight in the chap.
ter .rins

-'5

WAR ON ROACHES* * *Cytology Students Get Traps Ready
Cytology Students Get Traps Ready
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PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS 0A F
DID YOU KNOW THAH L.ADIES FINGERS

\ERE FIRST SERVED AT A TEA PARTY IN
TiE SANDWICH ISLANDS?

* S**

Dentist-"Will you take gas. sir?"
Prof. Iownsend tin chair)-"Yes

and take a look at the oil."

Companionate swi'fe '': ")on brute,
where w.'ere you last month?"

* * *

She--"Why did they arrest the blind
man ?

Ile-"TI he cop sas him blush when
a co-ed passed by.'

* * *

"I tella your fortune, sir?
"I low much?"
"F ifteen cents."
'Correct."

* * *

Ihen there is tIe sad case of the
absent minded professor who dictated
o his dog.; tihentried to give his ste-

nographer a bath.

Y ou say-he' made a complete con-
'ession t Wbat did he get-five years'

No. flits dollars. He onesses to
magazines.

* * *

Crump (to egg dealer)-"HIlave you
any eggs that o u can guarantee there
are no chickens in them?''

D~ealer-"\'ep. duck eggs.
* * *

Knave: "U'. King. a woman with-
iot.

King: "Without what?"
Knave: "W'ithout food or cloth-

ing. '
King: "Feed her and bring her in!"

* * *

Ilint: G otta chew?
King: Naw. I do it because I like

it.

N\o. I don't go to college; I slpt
in this suit.

* * *

He ( very passionately) : I'm looking
for the thrill of my lie tonight.

She: Why don't you go home and
kiss your mother good night.

* * *

Father: "D) you know imy daugh-
ter, May?"

Davidson: "''banks for the lip.'
* * *

and. Vanderbilt," added I)r
Diehl, "have my chops lean."

'Yes sir: which way?"

City Boarder-"Milking the cow K'
-liram-"Naw. just teeling her

pulse."
* * *

Prof. Haden-"Why have you
stopped singing in the choir?"

Heidelberg-"Once I didn't sing and
some one asked me if the piano had
been tuned."

Memphis, 'enn.
Deer Lily,

I'm glad you aren't still mad by
me. because I've missed handing you
all the dirt.. Also. I've missed hav-
ing Big Mac hop on me for calling
him "sex-appeal." Really, tho, Mac
i Working the old S. A. overtime this
%-ar: he has this Laura Gates and
Jane Barker cuckoo over him. They
ca11 him "Bbber." ain't it a scream?

IL. ry Sagle has been appointed as-
s.stant football manager. I dn't
knows what Eleanor will do now that
his afternoons will be taken up.

Ihre's more new campus organi-
zations around here. Besides the "13"
club that I all ready told you about
there are two that have just started:
C. 0. C. (cream of the crop) club
and Sigma Sigma Sigma. What they
stand for and what they mean is left
to the imagination.

Quite a few new students started
school this semester. B. D. Stockley
and Elizabeth Hampton have looked
olver the lot and both found that they
like this Fred Weaver. a transfer
from Butler University. '[ime and
place of the hair pulling contest will
be announced later.

It's rumored that Jeff Davis is gun-
ning for "Big Creek" Baumgarten for
alleged slander. The Greek made
some crack in "Well. Well, Well"
about Little Barrel I lead eloping to
New Orleans.

Sonny Beard. who manages "'Kid"
Elmo, alias "The Alabama Tornado,"
has been fired. ['is said the "Sena-
tor" hollered "look orut" and when the
Kid looked up the referee was count-
ing ten.

"Upstart" Reid isn't speaking to
Southworth. It seems the Kentucky
lass had a date with Luther last Fri-
day night, and later saw himn coming
in from the great open spaces with a-
other girl at the T. D. (3. struggle
party. Shanil and then Luther lost
the keys to "Pharaoh" and. to com-
plicate matters, Reid. who never
walks home, wet home with Bod.

Yours for more frequent lette....
Tbo.
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Reflections from the Editorial Room
'he Sou'wester this week, and from now" on thru the remainder

of the collegiate year, will be a five-column instead of the ac-
customed six-column weekly newspaper. The column length has
been shortened from nineteen and one-half inches to eighteen and
one-fourth. This radical condensing in size was reluctantly adopt-
ed only after every possible means had beein exhausted of making
the paper produce enough to pay the printing hill.

It takes advertising and student subscriptions to be able to
issue the paper. Last fall the staff was seriously hampered by
students working on the football program 'student directory blotter,
and the annual, from getting what we consider our just share
(if advertising. On top of this, we hae heretofore gotten three
dollars a year from each student for a year's subscription. Last
spring the Publication Board reduced this to two dollars, giving
the third dollar to the Journal.

During the four years that the present staff members have been
connected with the Sou'wester, it has never lost money; and, in'
contrast, has been continually enlarged both in size and scope
of news. But the first duty is to pay all debts. The cost of the
six-column paper was greater than the advertising and subscription
returns, and this has made necessary the smaller size.

* *

Well wishes from all parts of the campus were received by mem-
bers of Tau Delta Gamma fraternity last week when word came
that the governing officials of Theta Nu Epsilon, national social
.fraternity, had approved the petition made by the local chapter.

Southwestern students have been extremely fortunate in their
petitions to strong nationals. The addition of T. N. IN. is welcomed.

* * *

'rhe members of Kappa Delta and Alpha Omicron IN sororities
are in training during these days of rain, snow and ice. After the
elements relent and let the sun dry the campus, the two rival groups
are going to stage a real demonstration -of 'co-ed speed,'"-both
groups promise.

* *' *

We are pleased to announce that thru the ceaseless efforts of
Charles Terry a few slates have been put on the Kappa Sigma
house. T'erry says, "As soon as warm weather comes again we are
going to get that roof on-and we are going to invite everybody
but Southworth." If that's the plan, may we hint to Mr. Terry
that we know the wherefore of the gash on his forehead. Yes, she
slaps hard.

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES
FEB. 26 1926 .

George "Dde" Farnsworth, guard.
will captain the Lynx cagers next sea-
son. Farnsworth was elected to lead
the 1927 quintet following the game
with the Triangles Tuesday night.

The Tennessee Collegians are on
the campus with their instruments. J.
D. Causey is director of the newly
organized orchestra.

Miss Mildred Smith, librarian, has
returned to her duties following a re-
cent illness.

Fraternities take pleasure in an-
nouncing the following new pledges:
K. A.. Billy Montgomery; Pi K. A..
Henry Turley.

MARCH 4, 1927
\'anderbilt and Southwestern are to

meet in a series of debates, according
to Chester Frist, president Quibblers'
Forum Men's debating club.

Thirty water oak trees will be
planted in a double row from the steps
in front of Palmer Hall, extending to
the North Parkway boulevard.

Miss Rosa May Clark will be tried
before a moot court of Kadis Club
lawyers at the next meeting, charged
with teaching the pros and cons of
evolution.

Rehearsals by Pal Players for the
coming production of "Rollo's Wild
Oat" are being held at least four
times each week.

Commencement exercises at South-
western have been moved up from
June 7, as scheduled, to May 31, ac-
cording to President Diehl.

FEBRUARY 22. 19r28
Dorothy Eddins entertained Chi

Alpha sorority with an attractive Val-
entine party recently.

Bill Hall, Charles McBride and
Walter Viers spent the week-end in
Covington.

Mary Allen, Amalie Fair, Charles

Rond Ill, and Charlie Hudson are
in the cast of the play, "A Cup of
Tea," which is to be given soon.

'he engagement of Miss Elise Por-
ter. Kappa Delta, to Mr. Edward
Wilson Pritchard. has been an-
nounced.

The following co-eds will receive
"S" numerals for work on the bas-
ketball team: Louise Ralston, Louise
Stratmann. Eleanor Beckham, Marga-
ret Ashley. Ernestine Wiggins. Fran-
ces Crawford, May Howry and Bar-
bara Embury.

Kappa Delta sorority has chartered
the Lyceum theatre for March 12.
Mary Elizabeth Murray and Mary
Hogg are in charge of the program
advertisements; Virginia Webb and
Sara Johnson. tickets; Ann Roach,
ushers and candy; Janet Moody, ar-
rangements.

Recent initiates into Chi Omega
sorority are Elizabeth Watts, Julia
Mathews and Sara Southerland.

Chi Alpha sorority announces the
initiation of Barbara Embury, Mary
Helen Freeman, Lois Johnson, Mary
Stewart. and Margaret Williams.

Members of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity tendered a swimming party,
dinner and dance to their pledges on
the night of Feb. 16. The dinner
and swimming party was held at the
Nineteenth Century Club and the
dance was held at the University

McCabe Coaches Lynx
Willis McCabe. star Elks Club

guard, was elected coach of the Lynx
basketball squad by the athletic com-
mittee of the college Monday. Mc-
Cabe took up his new duties this week
and coached the team for the game
with the "Y." Triangles Wednesday
night.

Go' ers Preparing
i ir Coming Meets
Golf meets between the Lynx and

Ole Miss, U niversity of I ennessee
Doctors, and West 'Iennessee '[each-
ers are in the offing. Under the di-
rection of Oliver Cronwell, president;
Warner Beard. secretairy, the South-
westerners are preparing for a full
tee season.

An advisory committee composed
of Profs. J. A. Ross. A. P. Kelso,
J. H. Davis and W. 0. Swan will aid
in coaching the golfers and in select-
ing the varsity team.

Other club members are Harvey
Kidd, Johnny Hagan, L. B. "Chic"
Long, Coates Mowbray, Joe McKin-
non and Robert Sanders.

Frank Heiss Wins
Law Scholarship

I raink I Ieiss. a member of last
ye,,r senior cl:ass, stood sixth in a
ciipetitisv e amination that wsas
hi Id at the irarvird I.as School re-

n tlv I. The e\an. ws s(pen only to
First year stuienLts (i the law shool.

More thiii 2(t) took the exam and
Ik iss raniked high Out ot the 21 sw ho
ere aw ardedlscholarships. Ihe

scliarship amounts to a semester's
tuitii. Iast Year Richard Shew
maker, also an alumnus of Southwest-
ein. woln on Se cfl these scholarships.

New 1929 Catalog
Is Being Compiled
"I he 1)2) catalog is now in the

proces of icompilation and will be
issued b' the middle ot March."
says Dr. Martin I. Storn. who is in
charge of the catalog this year. All
news rules and regulations which the
.'cultv has passed this year will be

included in it. as well as a list and
desciription (of all the organiations
on the campus.

!)r. John II. Davis has charge of
aIl student organization notices that
appcar in the cataog. tIe requests
that the heads of the various clubs
in the cmpus turn in to him within
the net iwek a list of officers and
daita ioncerningi their groups.

Shy ( il v the upholsterer's
daughter, hr she hd some frame!

I~ Le the
i SUCCESS
I LAUNDRY

B: FOUR VALET

j Cleaning-Pressing-Laundry

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Dorothy Teresa Vanden
Dorothy [eresa Vanden. one of the

queens of Alpha Omicron Pi soror-
it, , first surveyed the world on Jan-
uary 25, lF)O7. from her home in
Memphis. Iennessee. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H
V'anden. She was true to Memphis
in every instance when she started
out to seek her education. She at-
tcnded Bruce grammar school and
(tntral Iligh School. and has at-
t:nded Southwestern all four years of
her college life.

She whas a member of the Modern
)ranma Club in '25-26: Sociology club

in '26-27; Y. W. C. A.. and Chi Delta
literary society. She was a member
idI the choir in '26-27-'28. and was
mnde a member of Alpha Theta Phi
in 1927. [his year she is secretary-
treasurer of the Honor Council, and
is also the representative of her sor-
ority on the Woman's Panhellenic
council.

Lambuth Delegates
Beat Kittens, 53-37

Ihe Kittens dropped a hard fought
tilt in the Southwestern gym last Fri-
day night to the I.ambuth College
sextet. 53-37.

Ihe L ambuth cagers got off to a
good lead and nev er relinquished it.
Eleanor Beckham, with 25 points.
starred for the Kittens.

T he teams will meet in the Lam-
huth gyvm at Jackson Saturday at
7:30.

What Constitutes

A Call to the Ministry?
ANSWER NO. 9

TIl1E COMMAND OF: JESUS
;o into all the world

and preach the gospel.'

W\hen the Lord of life say's Go, is that your call?

Union Theological Seminary h(a
helped many men to.a happy and
achieving 14if; perhapes could

help you.

Union Theological Seminary
Richmond, Virginia

Page Two.,o _ .. . . . .
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Flippant Freshmen
Elucidate Eagerly
On Playing Bridge

Bridge playing as a pastime has
swept thru student ranks like an
epizootic of spagnoglitis. The neo-
phytes are numerous and sorry. Some
abbreviated means of teaching the
fine points of the game have been
evolved by ceptain freshmen card
jugglers.

In brief, the following rules, if
observed carefully, will prove as val-
uable to beginners as personality to
a duck:

I. Pick up your cards as dealt.
You will be ready to bid ahead of
the others.

2. When you have a poor hand,
signal immediately by saying, "Who
the heck dealt this mess?"

3. If you get a poor partner, keep
score yourself; you've got to have
some advantage.

4. Lead from your own hand or
dummy as convenient.

5. Never hurry. Try several cards
on a trick until you are sure which
one you prefer.

6. Occasionally ask what is trump.
It will show you are interested in
the game.

7. Trump your partner's ace-and
iich the trick.

8. Always ask your partner why
he didn't return your lead; this will
remind him to lead it next time.

9. Don't try' to remember the rules
of the game. It is too confusing

10. Always explain your plays,,par-
ticularly when set. It shows your
card knowledge.

II. Claim all the honors-you
might get away with it.

12. Eat chocolate caramels or oth-
er adhesive candy while playing. It
keeps the cards from skidding.

. After the third round lay' your
hand on the table and claim the rest
of the tricks, you may not have
them, but it's much easier to play
with all the cards on the table.

Members Trip
Ihe C0. C. club. alleged cash and

carry organiation. gase their first
dance of the sear Saturday night at
the .. (). Pi iapter house

Dancing was enjoyed from ) to II.
under the tooting and wailing of Abe
Fortas and his orchestra Candy was
served during intermission.

.1 y Sotcon is the only one0 w/ho
/'as a right t o turn a cornier aln two
:e/ls.

LOEW S

PALACE,
NEXT WEEK

1). W. Griffith's

"Lady of the !
Pavements"

WithI
William Boyd
Jetta Goudal
Lupe Valez

Hear
The Madcap of Mexico

SING!
Hear the Actors

TALK!
A United Artists Sound I

Picture

LOEW'S

STATEI
Love in Exotic Java

"Wild Orchids"
With

Greta Garbo
Nils Asther
Lewis Stone

A Metro Production

7--Big Acts--7

LOEWS

STRAND
NEXT WEEK

A Forceful Drama of Polar
Life

"CONQUEST"
With

Monte Blue, H. B. Warner
A Warner Bros.

VITAPHONE PICTURE

PERSONALS
Alice Patrick and LeNeil McCul-

lough spent Sunday at the home of
Betty McKee.

Pauline Sebusky, Inez and Sylvia
Rothchild, came out to the college
last Friday morning to give a pro-
gram after chapel, but were unable to
on account of the speaker.

Elise McDaniel is out of school on
account of illness.

Lois LeLecture, from Galloway
college, was a guest of Nannie Sue
Williams over the week-end.

Catherine Hall, who was sick last
week, is now attending classes.

Nell Hlolloway will not be able to
return to school on account of illness.

FACULTY NOTES
I). I. M. Ynan. of Louisville, but

fomerly of Urumia, Persia, was the
guest last week ot the Southwestern
faculty. He spent several days at
the college meeting the students and
faculty. le conducted chapel three
mornings and told of the Oriental
countries Dr. Yonan carried with
him a Bible 1100 years old.

Dr. E. D. McDougall has been con-
fined to his bed this week with a
severe cold.

Rev. C. O. Groves, of Kosciusko,
Miss., was the guest of Dr. W. O.
Shew maker Wednesday.

Drs. Rhodes, Huber and Davis have
taken up chess as exercise.

'Fancy' Open House
Kappa Delta sorority will enter-

tain with a costume party Thursday
night, February 28, at the chapter
house from 8:30 until II. Members
of the student body are invited.

Freshman Puryear
Whittles Shingle
For Law Business

Iisten, Southwestern sweethearts
and lovers, it quarrels and inconse-
quential squabbles mar the hitherto
harmonious course of your true love.
Ireshman William Puryear, LL.B.,
formerly' of Gallatin, lenn., but now
of Calvin hall, Southwestern, can
steer your boat.

Ireshman Puryar took his law de-
gree at Cumberland University, Leb-
anon, [enn., in June 1928, and the
bar examination at Nashville on last
January 23. He received word Mon-
day from the examining board stat-
*ng that he passed successfully.

Puryear is a graduate of Central
high school, Memphis. He attended
Cumberland U'niversity one year and
intends to take his BA. degree from
Southwestern tour years hence. -le
has gained considerable experience in
the law office of his uncle in Mem-
phis. and spends most of his spare
time working there alter classes.

lwo More Register
TIwo new students have registered

for the second semester since last
week. Charles Rainey, of Memphis,

. sophomore and a transfer from
W'ashington and Lee university, and

. F. Reitz, Memphis, is a special
studnt.

Former Prof Promoted
t)r. McPherrin 11. Donaldson. for-

mier prolfessor of economics and sociol-
ogy at Southwestern, has recently
b 'en appointed dean of the school of
husiness administration at the Uni-
versity of Porto Rico.

Lynx Cagers Lose
To Triangles 47-41
Ihe Lynx cagers were defeated in

the first time on the home floor
Wednesday night when they met the
Memphis "Y" friangles by the score
of 47 to 41.

lughes led the scoring, making 20
polints for the Iynx. Belding, of the
Triangle team, scored 19 points, fol-
lowed by Boone, who rung up thir-
teen.

Because of illness Flint Liddon,
ILynx guard, was unable to play. lie
has been confined to bed for several
days. Ilarold Davis was referee. Pos
Elam scorer, and Dr. X. 0. Swan
timer.

New Bible Class
Dr. A. P. Kelso, professor of Chris-

tian Ethics and Philosophy, is the
teacher of a new Bible Class which
has recently been organized on the
campus. Dr. Kelso speaks at 9 o'clock
in Prof. MacQueen's class room, in
Palmer Hall.

_u X :,n:

PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wei-
fare of the community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.

Memphis Power &
The Memphis Street

Light Co.
Railway Co.

- c ,cc cccU _ _ _ -o-.--,,-.-.-.-o--4 I lGn&i

A11 echo that circies
the glob&

Sightseers returning from the Alps never qualities seemingly opposed-"they're mild, and
fail to babble of the marvelous echoes that re- yet they satisfy"- its descriptive accuracy was
verberate so obligingly from peak to peak. instantly perceived. Today it echoes and re-

But no such phenomenon matches a certain echoes wherever cigarettes are smoked:
echo that keeps circling this whole mundane
sphere. It is the best-known cigarette slogan
ever coined -the Chesterfield phrase "They
Satisfy."

Originated to describe a unique coupling of

"Satisfacen... ilssatifont...THEY SATISFY!"

And rightly enough, for Chesterfields are mild
-and they DO satisfy... and what more can
any cigarette offer?

LI ESTEkFI ELI)
MILD enough for anybody.and yet.. THEY SATISFY

ijarrr irawr M OAo C
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For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, CampUs
Representative

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

8-2121
Yellow Cabs

Where You Get the Best!
)RCS--TOILET ARTICL ES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

W'e Serve Exclusively

fune's
AlLI CRLAM ICE' CREAM

Mlde of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

- ._ _ Vi 1 I----.-

ECnsl -CRnU

r.
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Lynx Play Final
Conference Tilts
AgainstMilisaps

Team Leaves Today for
Jackson to Meet

Major Quint
H lE Lynx basket-

ball team will
wind up their S. I.
A\. .schedule

~ Iriday and Sat-
urday night in a
pair of games
with the Nillsaps
Majors at Jack-
soln. Miss. [he
Lxyox opened the
seaso n at honie

with the Miississippi quintet and w on
two games. but both were close and
hard tought. With the Majors on
their own court the Lyntx will has e
a tough time gaining a decision.

Ihese games mean a tot to the
I cnx in winning ai place in the con-
fereiice title tournament to be held
March I thru I he I svs bave a
record ofl Iisve ierene s ictories
and si", defeatsN\o svictories in
Jackson wil put them on the credit
side ot the ledgei.

Coach Pos [lam and his squad wxill
tease I -ridav morniigmfor Jackson.
The playeirs making the trip wxill be
Captain Billy H ughes. "Clii-\Waring.
Ch auncey Ba rbourir, F liiit I iddi n,
Dode F'arnswxorthi, Bill IFord. Robert
R ussell and Lamar Pittman

'31-WHY iO , 'inr, i RITso

3 (l- .5LSFi ii xiiiRxi I l I A '-

(:REASESi'sA111ii'Ri sL Ri

Week of Feb. 25

Jean Hersholt !
With

Sally O'Neill and
MlomMcGregor

I Iin the
ti Music, Sound and

Dialogue Picture

CeGIRLON
THlE ARGE

-couldn't read
or write but*

she knew love
when she saw it.

From the Novxel by

RUPERT HUGHES

-- 5--Big Time Acts-5--

Come Early Matinees

Adults 25 Cents
Until 2 P. M.

Shtow' Starts Sat. I t A. ,25c
Nights 20-50c

II nterf rat Dope
GAMES PLAYED

j A. T'. O.21: Stray Greeks, 8
IA. T. t)., 18; Stray Greeks, 11
IPi K. .44: Tau Delta Gain- I
IKappa Sigma, 23; Beta Sigma 8

GAMES SCHEDULED
IPt. K. A. x's. T'au Delta GammaI

1 Kappa Sigma vs. Beta Sigma I
S. A. E. vs. Kappa Alpha (2

games tout (ot three)

Bobcats Lose Pair
To Ole Miss Frosh

Red and Blue 'Rats'
Spank Little Lynx

Si'uthwcstern's battling Bobcat bas-
ketball team to(ok the long end of
the co unt in a pair ofi tilts wxith the
Ole Mliss rat team last week at Ox-
ford, Miss. The Bobcats gave the
Red and Blue ( rosh a tough tussle in
ba th gaimes but could not manage to

tog up the extra points when needed.
IThe O le MIiss quintet won0 the opener

43 to 31 in rather easv' fashion but
tooks the second 33 to, 27 in a fray
that had the score knoitted time atfter
timne.

In the first gamie I' ridax'atfternoon,
the Red and Blue tossers got the
range of the swicker at the start of
the game and had a 2') to I( lead ait
the half.Ithe Bobat defense cracked
and they' wserc unable to get the range

:fthe op ponents' goal.
Moore and Bird of Ole Miss with

17 and t(0 points respectivels' ted the
Ole Miiss scorers, xwhile Do dd totaled
l10 points to lead the Bobcats.

Ilie second game wxas a snorter,
Ihe teams battled on eveni ternms
thruout \At the halt Ole Miss was
leadiiig 14 to 10), but Southxwestern
rallied to take an I8 to I7 front place.
With otnl' a few mniu tes left to go,
the score stood 21-21. Simpson, lanky

)le Miiss center. rung up a couple (if

sniax birds and the Bobcats ssent down
33 to 27. Moore. Ole Miss forwsard,
led the scoring xwith 13 poiints.

Iinieup aiid summaries:
Ole Mis, 43 Pos. B
Bird. lb i
Mooiire, 17 1:
Sinipsoun. 8 C
.\rmstrong. 2 C
Mtcl'sxen _ ._

Substitutitins' Ole Miiss-
fot' Bird, Jackson furA
Siouthlw estern-J. Moore 41
I larris 2 for R owell.

***

tile Miss, 33
Bird, 4
Niiiire, I13
Simpson, it

Arimstrong
Nicl-xxen

Subs tit utioins:
for Bird: Allen

Boibcats. 31
D~elay. 5I

Long,2
Doiidds. I10
Gerard, 5,

ALowell. 3
-Browxn 2
:rnstrong.

fur I ong,

Nois. Bobcat,, 27
I'. Del ay, 3

t . ong, 8
C. Dodids,
G. Gerard, 2
G.. IlIowell. 4

Ole NIMiss-Brown 6.
1 for ,Armstrong.

Southwestern-Mioore' > tor Delay.

I [or Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work

IUniversity Park
Cleaners

I Jimmy Spencer and
"Hayseed"

Alexander Representatives
J7-5851 613 N. McLean
*a o 0 @ S'~ooe..

THE SOU'WESTER

Conference Heads
Meet Soon To Pick

For Tournament
Three-Day Session I n

Birmingham to Plan
Final Round-Up

I/I
I;

0LT I 1W ISTI-
[RN'S fate in re-

gard to the S. I.
A. A. basketball
tournament swill
be decided Mon-
axv [eb. 23-25, at
a meeting of the
conte rence tour-
namnt commit-
tee at Birniing-
ham, Ala. [he

tiournament, xwhich xwill be hetl at
Jackson, Miss . March 1-5, xxill in-
clude the three leading teams in each r
of the, four S... A. zones. together
with NIississippi College, defending
champions. and 'xiillsaps. joitnt hosts
of the meet.

D~on IFutter mailed the following list
of names to league Officials M\oiidayI
who xxill represenit this institution
should the ILiix succeed iin entering
the tiournament: Robert Russell,
Charles ITerry. Ianmar Pittman, I lenrx'
Waring. Chauncey Barbou r, Chairlie
Diehl, Dode F arnsw orthi, IFlint ILid-
don, Bitll'yIHughes and Miorris F ord.
Onlx eight of the ten wxill be alloxxed
to compete.

Ihe xxinniing teaimixxill lbe presented
a silser losing cup. and the teams
cioming first, second, thirdxxwill be
gixven eight gold. sitsvei and bronize
medals respectixely.

Southwxestern hais xxin fixve and lost
six c(oference ganies.l'he Ix nx d
up their coitfereiice schedule I' ridas'
anid Saturday wxithi aipaiir of gaiies
with Millsaps at Jackson,.M\iss. I h
games wxill probably foretell the flite
ot the Lyx.as a pair oft xictories
would gixve t hem a percenltage ot
ovei'.51)(!, xxhile twiio orcxcei one de-
feat xx rid put theni beliow thr evxei
break tiark.

Ihe likelx tc ins to enteri the meet
base beeii fiosen bitt there is still
sonic doubt as to whIich desersve the
honor aminig the liigical ,i nteiiders.

In the Louisiana-NI ississippi dixi
limn, xx lich includes Siiuthxxesterin,
ILiuisianla Ciillege has the best rec-
ord. Centenary,.ILouisiana Normal,
ILouisiaina Siu thwxestern arid the lyx
arc all fighting fur the iithei two
places.

In the Carolin dixvisioin. Iutrnan
'nixersi ix is sure iif a place, xxlte

I rskinc. Woffoird, Nexx ertx aiid the
Citadel will tight it iiut fur secoind
and third.

TIhe Alabama,.(Georgia and IForida
dixvision will be sure to be represented
by Mercer and Chattanooiga. I lie
third place xx ill go to either Birmntg-
ham-Southern, I toward. Southerii or
Stetsoin,

The foiurit district has twxo st roing
representatixves iniULin University
anid West Kentucky State Niurmal.
(Centre Ccieirgetowxn and IUniversity
ot ILoiuisxille are also iii the race.

Frat Teams Ready
For Second Round
Losers Play for Prize of

Consolation
Th ree teams are shoxing the xxax'

in the first annual Southwestern itler-
fraternity basketball tout rnent. 'Ihe
A, T. O's, Pi K. A's and Kappa
Sigmas base defeated their ftrrt-ruuid
opponents in one-sided fashion, The
A. [. Os, with two victures liver
the Stray 'reeks, are the o 'dV team
at present in the second round of
play., 'The Kappa Sigmas sle;ecated
the Beta Sigmas, while the Pi K. A's
swamped the Tau Delta Gammas in
their oipening games and shout d 'nave
little trouble in advancing to the sec-
ond round with another victory over
the same opponents.

'The losing teams of the first round
are getting set to start the consola-
tion tournament. [rom present ap-
pearances the first round of play will
find the Stray' Greeks meeting the
'T'au Delta Gammas, while the Beta
Sigmas play the loser of the S. A. E:-
Kappa Alpha series.

Davis Appointed
Tourney Arbiter

Harold Davis, popular Memphis
referee, has. received word from S. I.
A, A. officials that he has been
chosen one of the three arbiters in~
the final tournament which will be
held. in Jackson, Miss,, on March 1,
2, 4, 5.

Davis was chosen from among a
list of more than 200 eligible referees,
The remaining two judges have not
been picked as yet.

" .. a

We Have Built a

BETTER MOUSE TRAP
You'll Find

BETTER BAIT TOO
Follow the

BEATEN PATH
To

The Alamo
5 blocks east of Parkway on Poplar Pike

Delicious Drinks-Dainty
Things to Eat

11 :30 A. M. to Midnight. Saturdays to I A. M.
Special Parties any hour by appointment

PHONE 4-1087

EXTRA TROUSERS
EVERY ONE ALL WOOL

AT THIS LOW PRICE

$ 4 75
Only At Hauger's Could Such

Values Be Had
IDEAL SCHOOL PANTS

HAUGTER
HCLOTE

MAIN and GAYOSO

3 7 Stores in U. S. 3 7 Stores in U. S.

SOUTHWESTERN CO-EDS
Get Your Spring Dresses Early' in

Preparation for the New Social Season

LEVY'S LADIES' TOGGERY
H. I. SUMMERFIELD
THE LANDRES CO.

J. SUMMERFIELD
PHIL M. HALLE

P. A. HALLE
KREEGER'S

Women's Ready-to-Wear Asm'n.
of the

Memphis Associated Retailers

pp p pwWpp pp p p ppp p

Permanent WavesSix Diamond Tilts I a Specialty

Already Scheduled I AeadrBaySo
Six baseball games have already A74 leadr BaPho28

been scheduled for the Lynx by Don 12 olr Poe728
Fller. athletic manager.

The U niversity of Iowa nine will
open the season, as the program card If You Look for
shows, now, with a pair of games, THE PEAK OF PERFEC-
which will be played here on March TION IN LAUNDRY

20 and 30.fromSERVICE
The Red and Blue pou eris Im

Ole Miss will play a two-game sre H
at Southwestern o pi 02
return twvo-geame series will be pill 0.Aed pex Laundry
between the two teams at Oxford Satisfies the Most
MIiss, on0,May' 11-Il. according to IIFastidious
Fuller.

Other games are pending, but noth- Jimmy Spencer-
ing definite will be giv'en out by Campus Representative
IPullr - -1-r

I MAGAZINES
['or Ever)' Freak,

I Even those that study G;reek.
Wtxhen Shakespeare has made you yell "Holid, enough"

There is only one remedy.
The antidotes are:

PH OTOPLAY
AIR STORIES
DETECTIVEF STORIES
BUG HIOUSE FABLES

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.

IRAHI RAHl! RAHl!
Silver Moon Candies Lead

Delightful Chocolate Pieces Are
I Butternut Nudding, Rough Necks.,\Worth It, Nutty Bars,

I iruit Nougat, Big Three Cherries

Other D andy Numbers are (;h()-co-nutt Bars and Cocoanut
Dumpling--try them

I Made by OLIVER-FINNIE COMPANY Memphis j


